The term is flying by with lots of activity. The year 5/6 students have been out at camp this week making the most of the outdoors. A big congratulations to staff and students for their efforts.

Once again I would like to remind families about car park safety. In the crowded spaces of our car parks it is important to adhere to road safety and awareness. As such it is critical we use the spaces appropriately. We have been observing parents using the drop off zones to park and leave their cars to collect children. It is imperative that we leave these zones as drop off zones to ensure the flow of traffic. If your child is not out of class when you arrive at the drop off zone, please do a loop and allow another car to use the space and return by which stage your child should be waiting for you. It may be timely to remind your child/ren that if you are not parked there that you won’t be far away and to wait by the fence.

Our second pre-school is taking considerable shape now and we eagerly await the opening of this new facility. We are currently taking enrolments for pre-school for semester 2, 2015. If your child is turning 4 after the 30th June and you would like them to attend pre-school in semester 2, please contact reception as a matter of urgency.

A number of students have indicated they are keeping their asthma puffers in their bags. It is important that the puffers are stored for safe keeping in the school’s first aid room at reception. This aligns with school and departmental requirements.

Some students have mobile phones they need to bring to school for a number of reasons. Our mobile phone policy states students are required to hand their phones in at reception for safe keeping at the start of each day. They can then be collected at the end of the day for home time.

Wednesday 17th June is our annual sports day. Please pencil this into your diary to come along and cheer on your child’s sports team. This year we are excited to offer parents the opportunity to purchase their own sports shirt and earn points for your child’s team. If you would like to purchase a shirt please call into reception.

Thank you to all our families who supported the green light disco last week all funds raised have gone towards the year 5/6 camp to help offset the increased cost this year. A very big thankyou to all of the parents who help run the Mothers’ Day stall this year, again it has been a great success. I would like to especially thank Kylie Gibbons for her tireless efforts in fundraising and Marlene Campbell for her organisation of food and beverage fundraising.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all of our Mothers, Grandmothers and Aunties a very special relaxing Mother’s Day for Sunday.

Gail Smith
Principal
Parents please DO NOT leave your vehicle parked when using the drop off and pick up zone. If you need to leave your vehicle, please park in one of the allocated car park spaces.
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Values Award

Tori Brinkworth ~ Resilience
Sienna ~ Confidence
Brooke Nicholas ~ Confidence
Lauren ~ Cooperation
Emima Ebin ~ Confidence
Fraser Browne ~ Cooperation
Jason Bibora ~ Cooperation
Ella ~ Confidence
Nibhaya Tuladar ~ Cooperation & Respect
Lachlan Martin ~ Respect & Cooperation
Jayden ~ Confidence & Cooperation
John Curran ~ All Values
Bo ~ Cooperation
Tracey Bibora ~ Confidence
Rhiley ~ Integrity
Makayla Lowry ~ Cooperation
Olivia Gitten-Bulmer ~ Integrity
Lara Smith ~ Integrity
Millice Cobillo ~ Respect

---

Class Merit Award

Kiara Miller, Sean
Sam Davies, Kaelyn Berry
Jacob Rogers, Michala Marshall
Ethan Gavican, Aden Ferris
Chen Delos Santos
Hunter Ruru, Antonio Percey
Issy Alpen, Jamie
Jalen Rosewall, Noah Harris
Tahlia Curran
Special Ed: Jayda Cubillo

---

Weekly Term 2 Attendance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week 4</th>
<th>Term 2 Attendance</th>
<th>Current Enrolments: 470</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>95.00%</td>
<td>93.82% 93.56% 92.87% 92.11% 92.25% 90.67% 92.68% 92.20%</td>
<td>92.00% 89.57% 91.36% 92.05% 90.67% 93.00% 93.56% 92.00%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Drop Off and Pick Up Zone

---

Date | Event
--- | ---

**May**

12th - 14th | NAPLAN Testing
Thur 14th | School Council Meeting @ 5.15pm
Fri 15th | Whole School Assembly
Fri 29th | Whole School Assembly

**June**

Mon 8th | Public Holiday - Queens Birthday
Thur 11th | School Council Meeting @ 5.15pm
Fri 12th | Whole School Assembly
Wed 17th | Sports Day
Thur 18th | Red Nose Day
Fri 19th | Last Day of Term

**July**

Mon 20th | Pupil Free Day
Tues 21st | Students Resume for Term 3
SPORTS TEAM WRISTBANDS

Sports wristbands will be available for purchase at reception from Monday 11th May for $4.00 each.

A BIG Thank You to all the parents and students who volunteered their time to help on the stalls at the Green Light Disco.

The total amount raised was $3047.05.

HEADLICE TREATMENT PRIZE

We have recently had an outbreak in the Early Years part of our school and despite several parents treating their children’s hair, headlice are still prevalent. If you treat your child’s hair over the break and provide a photo of you doing this, your family name will go into a draw for a prize.

Photo evidence can be emailed to roseberyps.admin@ntschools.net or brought into the Reception to go into the monthly prize draw.

PRESCHOOL IN PROGRESS

Be Bat Aware

Contact your nearest Centre for Disease Control

Do Not touch bats

Australian bat lyssavirus is a virus similar to rabies that can be fatal to humans.

All Australian bats have the potential to carry lyssavirus.
3/4 Wranglers

SHOULD EVERY FAMILY RECYCLE
by Liam

I believe every family should recycle because if it goes to landfill you can’t use it again. It’s polluting our air, water and land. It’s producing poisonous liquids.

If we recycle we can make our world a better place and we can use it again. These are the things we have to recycle: cardboard, paper, plastic bottles and aluminium cans.

Recyclable material is more important than gold, diamonds, money and jewellery.

Recycling is the right thing to do.

If you don’t recycle, you’ve got to think better, to help the world.

That’s why I think everyone should recycle. Please recycle to make the world a better place.

MY GARDEN
by Owen

In my garden the first plant that I grew was a pineapple. Miss Reynolds helps me grow my garden.

Sinead and I are pulling out weeds.

I feed my plants with worm juice.

THE ECO DISCO
By Issi and Shayla

We got invited to the eco disco. When we got there we were the first class to arrive. Then three other schools arrived. Then we started to do the rap. There was a lot of space.

There was a stand with a man giving out prizes for the best dancing.

There were a lot of kids.

There was a chest and in it was another chest with recyclable rubbish in it.

There were people who were rapping. Sepi and Montana did a rap about Rosebery Primary School. We were the first class to get a gold trophy.